Seattle is a vibrant community for art and other cultural activities. Here are links to help you explore and learn more.

RESOURCES

- ArtsUW
- Art Zone
- City Arts
- The Stranger + Art Calendar
- Vanguard
- 4Culture (King County)
- Seattle Office of Arts & Culture

ALTERNATIVE + NONPROFIT PROJECTS

- Gallery4Culture + e4c
- MadArt
- METHOD
- Photographic Center NW Gallery
- SOIL Gallery
- Vignettes

UNIVERSITY GALLERIES

- Cornish Galleries
- Hedreen Gallery
- Jacob Lawrence Gallery

ART MUSEUMS

- Frye Art Museum
- Henry Art Gallery
- Seattle Art Museum

FARTHER AFIELD

- Bainbridge Island Museum of Art
- Bellevue Arts Museum
- Bellevue College Gallery Space
- Museum of Glass
- Museum of Northwest Art
- Tacoma Art Museum
- Whatcom Museum